
Well beyond, together.
Pharmacy support at every point in your health journey. Stellus Rx is a new pharmacy 
experience that's opening eyes, hearts and minds to the impact that a pharmacy team 
can have in changing lives.

Ask your physician or nurse about how Stellus Rx could 
improve your health through improved medication support.



How does life get better for you 
when Stellus Rx is part of it?

Your questions get 
expert answers
"What does my new diagnosis mean?  How do these 
medicines work together? What happens if I can't afford 
my medicine?" We've helped with thousands of questions 
just like these, and we're ready to support you.

Your prescription pick-ups go 
from chore to convenience
We can pre-sort and package your medications and deliver 
them right to your door. And we'll synchronize all your 
medications so they refill at the same time each month. 

Scan this QR code for more information on what to expect as a Stellus Rx patient



You gain a trusted partner and guide 
in your health journey
Each month–and really, whenever you need it–you can 
connect with your personal pharmacist to address any 
medication questions and work together on improving 
your health. 

We're your ally 
and advocate in care
You can turn to us for education, support and 
problem-solving with anything related to your 
medications. Think of us as a member of your care team 
who's always on your side.  

stellusrx.com



Hear what patients have to 
say about their Stellus Rx 
experience … 

“In five months, my A1c improved from 14 to less than 
6. My Stellus pharmacist worked with me to manage 
my condition—and my medications—to help me live a 
healthier life.”

8277 Belleview Dr
Plano, TX 75024

Address

Plano HQ
(855) 455-2100

Frisco Pharmacy 
(214) 291-5087  

Phone Number

stellusrx.com

Website

“It’s personalized!! You cannot put a tag on that! I am 
always grateful for [my pharmacist’s] support. I know 
she’s on the other side, taking care of my health!” 

"I have used several national chain pharmacies in the past 
and accuracy and on-time availability has always been an 
issue. I do believe that my life has changed for the better 
with Stellus Rx”


